
AHCC  Jazz on the Lawn 
 

The members of the Asylum Hill Congregational Church invited the public to an outdoor 
gathering on Sunday, July 24th, from 4-6pm.  The band Conga Bop was the featured 
attraction., They entertained approximately 160 people for the hot two-hours.  Fortunately, 
there were many shady areas 
for lawn chairs and those who 
chose to stand.   
     Conga Bop, a jazz 
ensemble led by Ed Fast, and 
populated with mostly Hartt 
School alumni, has been a 
staple on the jazz scene in 
Hartford and the area for 
more than 20 years. They 
performed from a shady, 
grassy area along the eastern 
brownstone wall of the church 
which allowed the sound to carry out pleasantly through the area.  While the afternoon 
sun blazed fiercely, the band produced jazz standards, heated with conga drums and Latin 
percussion.  Sax, trumpet and trombone alternated playing solo spots while moving 
together in cool, punctuated harmony.  Guitar and keyboard added their solo voices too.  
The rhythm section kept the beats and off beats flowing smoothly.  A female singer 
highlighted the second hour with full-throated jazz vocals.   
     In addition to Conga Bop, the event included a tent with youth activities.  Plastic 
bottles became rhythm shakers, with rice inside and stickers outside.  Teens played 4 
square while the younger children enjoyed bowling and drawing on the pavement with 
sidewalk chalk.  There were also tables for coloring in the shade of nearby trees.   
     Many attendees enjoyed the free popcorn, Italian ice, water and lemonade.  A seafood 
truck was onsite that advertised, “if you take a bite, you’ll be hooked!” and lots of people 
took them up on it.  We hope that Jazz on the Lawn at Asylum Hill Congregational 
Church will become an annual public event for the enjoyment of neighborhood residents, 
church members, and anyone who wants to hear the sounds of jazz on a hot Sunday 
afternoon in July.  For more photos of the event, go to: 
https://goo.gl/photos/9Wd49z7MGpDripbv8  
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